
JinkoSolar Modules Power 600 North Carolina Homes

October 10, 2012

SHANGHAI, Oct. 10, 2012 /PRNewswire/ -- JinkoSolar Holding Co., Ltd. ("JinkoSolar" or the "Company") (NYSE: JKS), a leading global solar power
product manufacturer, today announced that a 6.4-megawatt solar farm utilizing JinkoSolar photovoltaic (PV) modules, was completed in Robeson
County, North Carolina. Built by North Carolina-based Strata Solar, the Watts solar farm is the most recent addition to Strata Solar's "southern cluster"
of solar power farms in North Carolina.

Located in southern North Carolina, Robeson County is home of a group of 6.4 MW solar farms developed by Strata Solar, a leading, local solar power
company. 125 local employees have been hired to facilitate the construction, installation and engineering of the six solar farms in Strata's "southern
cluster."

"Watts farm is a strong example of how sustainability has transformed into a mainstream, economic force across this state," said Markus Wilhelm,
CEO of Strata Solar. "Strata Solar and JinkoSolar will work together to foster environmental responsibility and bring clean energy and employment
growth to North Carolina through this new solar farm."

Approximately 20,654 JinkoSolar 240-watt poly panels have been installed on the 55-arce Watts solar farm. JinkoSolar panels will transfer energy to
the grid to generate enough electricity to power 600 homes.

"Robeson County has now become a home for large scale solar development with the addition of Strata Solar's Watts solar farm," said Arturo Herrero,
Chief Marketing Officer of JinkoSolar. "We are pleased to partner with Strata Solar on the development of this landmark solar project in North Carolina.
We remain committed to delivering the highest quality solar modules and customer service to our US customers through our local team in San
Francisco."

About JinkoSolar

JinkoSolar Holding Co., Ltd. (NYSE: JKS) is a leading solar power product manufacturer with production operations in Jiangxi and Zhejiang Provinces
in China and sales and marketing offices in Shanghai, China; Singapore; Munich, Germany; San Francisco, U.S.; Queensland, Australia; Ontario,
Canada; Bologna, Italy; Montpellier, France and Zug, Switzerland.

JinkoSolar has built a vertically integrated solar product value chain with an integrated annual capacity of approximately 1.2GW each for silicon ingots,
wafers, solar cells and solar modules as of March 31, 2012. JinkoSolar distributes its photovoltaic products to a diversified customer base in the global
PV market, including Italy, Germany, Belgium, Spain, the United States, France, Eastern Europe, China and other countries and regions.

About Strata Solar

Strata Solar LLC is a leading provider of complete solar energy systems and installations. In addition to turnkey services for the complete design,
construction and installation of utility, commercial and residential photovoltaic and solar thermal systems, Strata Solar provides a full array of
engineering, procurement and construction EPC services, separately, as needed, to solar developers and companies interested in clean renewable
energy. Headquartered in its LEED Silver certified office and showroom in Chapel Hill and expansive warehouse nearby, Strata Solar also has
operations in California.

For investor and media inquiries, please contact:

In China:

Sebastian Liu
JinkoSolar Holding Co., Ltd.
Tel: +86 21 6061 1792
Email: ir@jinkosolar.com

Christian Arnell
Christensen
Tel: +86 10 5826 4939
Email: carnell@christensenIR.com

In the U.S.:

Jeff Bloker
Christensen
Tel: +1 480 614 3003
Email: jbloker@christensenIR.com
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